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CONNECTING MAIMONIDES ALUMNI WORLDWIDE

Kol Bogrei Rambam is the Alumni Council’s monthly e-newsletter for and about Maimonides School graduates. Each month we share 
information on individual graduates’ ventures and accomplishments, as well as general news notes, all reflecting the school’s mission of

preparing educated, observant Jews to be contributing members of society. We invite your information, ideas and feedback, as we strive to
present a panorama of the school’s 54-year alumni community. Please contact us at alumni@maimonides.org.

Three Maimonides School generations
filled Saval Auditorium on May 18 to
welcome six alumni as charter
members of the school’s Sports Hall of
Fame. The ceremonies were the culmi-
nation of a 70th Anniversary Tribute to
Interscholastic Athletics. The honorees
were:

Blair Chaltzky ’99, presented by her
classmate and college roommate,
Miriam Stramer Marcus. Blair
followed an outstanding basketball
career at Maimonides by competing in
intercollegiate basketball and tennis at
Stern.

Eric “Joe” Eaves ’81, a marvelous
basketball talent whose court exploits
at Maimonides and Yeshiva University
set the stage for two decades of
professional basketball in Israel. It was
announced that Joe’s number 44 and
Blair’s number 5 are being retired.

Dr. Benjamin Galper ’97, whose
organizational efforts led to the estab-
lishment of the school’s first inter-
scholastic baseball team. Ben was
presented by Craig Genualdo, former
Maimonides director of athletics and
an assistant coach on that debut
baseball team.

Barry Mael ’75 and Ahron Solomont
’76, who pioneered intramural and
interscholastic basketball at
Maimonides in the late 1970s. They
were presented by Mike Rosenberg,
alumni relations director. Also
inducted but unable to attend was
Michael Mael ’77, who built the
varsity girls program and coached the
boys and girls teams.

Other alumni attending the festivities
included Joe’s 1981 classmates
Michael Aronson, Ethan Corey,
Estelle Lajmer Gomolka, Jeff
Kosowsky, and Sharon Epstein

Lerner; Elliot Mael ’83, who spoke
about the origin of the nickname M-
Cats; Claudine Cohen Grossman ’91,
who reflected on the early days of
girls’ sports; Ben’s brother Alan ’88 and
sister Rachel ’01, and Ben's classmate
Dr. Jimmy Davis ’97.

The annual varsity-alumni game on
Motza’ei Shabbat featured the most
experienced (some would say the
oldest) alumni contingent in the
history of the series. Besides Joe, the
roster included Dr. Steve Smith ’78,
Elliot Mael ’83 and Dr. Josh
Kosowsky ’83, along with youngsters
Jon Marcus ’00, Rubin Yarmush ‘00,
Noam Katz ’05 and Jeremy Salzberg
’05. Coaches – just like the good old
days – were Ahron and Barry, and the
referee was also familiar, Eric
Langenthal. Everyone wore jersey
number 44 in tribute to Maimonides’
first star player.

Six Alumni Inducted as Charter Members into Sports Hall of Fame

Charter members of the Maimonides Athletics Hall of Fame gather with Stanley Sydney, who
was recognized at the induction ceremonies for his contributions to the sports program.
Honorees are, clockwise from top, left, Ben Galper '97, Barry Mael '75, Ahron Solomont '76,

Blair Chaletzky '99, Mr. Sydney and Joe Eaves '81. (Photo by Donna Stanger)

The Maimonides School Family
mourns the loss of Mrs. Lotte Katz,
a"h, builder, friend and supporter of
the school for five decades.
Heartfelt condolences are
extended to her husband, Erwin
Katz, and children Meira Davis '65,
Yonina Langer '67, Debra Cohen
'69 and Naty Katz '73. Mrs. Katz
was the grandmother of Eitan '08,
Akiva ’11, Ari ’99, Tova ’01 and
Noam ’05.

Condolences to...
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Adi ’94 and Bracha (Shapiro) Krohn ’94 submitted the
following essay earlier this year with their Nefesh
B’Nefesh application.“I feel like it expresses well what
we are feeling and have been thinking,” Bracha says.“I
just want to let our old friends know and hopefully
inspire others to come one day too and join us! We’ll be
teaching there and living in Efrat in the neighborhood
of Zayit.”

It has been like reading our own autobiography. We
thought we would settle in Cleveland for the next 50 years,
the way our parents settled in Boston. We found a warm,
vibrant affordable Jewish community with jobs at the
local day school that make us feel needed, loved and
appreciated. But after just seven years, we have turned the
page and found that we are moving to Israel, making
aliyah with our three kids. It is there that the story of our
life will continue to be told.

Of course, we have had more of an active role in this
decision than just “turning the page,” but it does feel that
this clarity which we have achieved came rather suddenly.
About two years ago, all of the Zionism and talk of aliyah
was beginning to really touch us deeply. We had said
goodbye to friends and faculty each spring since 2002,
and we began to wonder: “What’s stopping us?”

Then last year, we watched a good friend and a sibling
pack their houses (one in Cleveland, one in New York), leave
family and friends behind, walk away from financially
lucrative futures and live for an ideal and with religious
integrity and authenticity. We came to bid them farewell at
the NBN flight from New York on July 9, and it was there that
we had to force ourselves to answer the question again:
“What’s stopping us?”

We teach Torah every day to junior high and high school
students, we talk about Am Yisrael, Torat Yisrael and of
course, Eretz Yisrael daily. We watch our three children
learning about Israel, hearing from Israeli teachers “on
shlichut,” and learning Hebrew with a joy that comes from
knowing you are tapping into a collective, ancient,
meaningful past that has made its way to the present.

One day in the fall, an eighth grader stopped class to ask: “If
Eretz Yisrael is so important, and you talk about that being
the place for the Jewish People, then why don’t you go?” I

gave her my response that I always give people: “We think
about it, we feel a responsibility to teach Torah here in
America, we can’t just abandon the Jews of Chutz L’Aretz,
one day when it’s right we’ll go.” But that night, it really hit me
that we were the deciders of that “right time.” When we say
“it’s time” we will pack our bags and go, not abandoning
friends and family, but rather inspiring them and leading the
way.

So we have chosen the summer of 2008 as the “right time.”
Nothing is stopping us; we pack our things and look forward
to this next chapter of transition followed by many years to
come, raising our children and living out our lives where, as
we teach daily, G–d envisioned Am Yisrael to be.

Summer of 2008 Is the “Right Time” for 1994 Graduates and their Family

Adi and Bracha Krohn with Asher, 9, Liora, 5 and Yisrael, 3.
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Eli Schulman ’88 was featured as the
subject of an interview on The Wall
Street Journal’s law blog earlier this
year. Eli, a Harvard Law School graduate
and former clerk for Judge Michael
Mukasey (now U.S. attorney general),
made aliyah with his family in 2004
and now has his own a law practice in
Jerusalem after a stint with the Israeli
Ministry of Justice.

The conversation took place right after
a visit to Israel by President George W.
Bush. Asked to comment on that
occasion, Eli noted that “We pray for
peace every day here and hope for the
best. I was just telling a colleague that I
recently went to see my Israeli doctor,
and I found myself sitting between a
traditionally dressed Arab woman on
one side, and on the other a gentleman
who explained that he had come in
from Amman. Notwithstanding all the

regional problems, the coexistence that
we are hoping for already exists in
many ways on a micro level. The
question is how we can translate that
to the macro level.”

Eli also told the interviewer that “there
are many U.S.-trained corporate
lawyers now practicing in Israel, and
clients have come to view them as a
great asset to their international trans-
actions. But the notion of providing the
same service in the litigation sphere
had been largely undeveloped. There is
a remarkably entrepreneurial spirit
here, and I saw a niche that I thought I
could fill. So I decided to go for it. I took
on some of those clients and opened
the office.”

He said he handles commercial
litigation and white-collar criminal
matters, usually with an international
dimension.“I have found that Israeli

clients like having someone with
experience litigating in the U.S. who
can also meet with them, converse in
Hebrew, read their documents, and
generally guide them through the
process. I also have U.S. clients in U.S.
matters who have sought to take
advantage of the lower cost structure
that an office outside of a big U.S. city
can provide.

“I have local counsel in the US, so it’s
not all that different from cases that I
had in, say, California while practicing
in New York and DC. This is somewhat
of an innovation in providing legal
services,” he said. Eli also noted that
“firms tend to be smaller here. When I
arrived, there were no firms with 100
lawyers; now there are just a few. There
are some great small-firm practices.
Fees are lower than in the U.S., so Israeli
lawyers are often an excellent value.”

Alumnus Shares Reflections on Israeli Law Practice on WSJ Blog

David Gurevich ’06 reports publi-
cation of an article in The Triple Helix:
The International Journal of Science,
Society, and Law. “Problems and
Potential in Mesenchymal Stem Cell
Therapy” analyzes the viability of the
mesenchymal stem cells.These are
cells that develop into connective
tissue, blood vessels and lymphatic
tissue, according to the National
Cancer Institute.

“Because these stem cells are non-
embryonic, and because of their
immunological characteristics, they
may provide an ethical and medically
sound treatment for disorders
ranging from arthritis to Crohn’s
disease,” writes David, who is an
undergraduate at Brown University.

David notes that “choosing the topic
was made easy by the strong moral
foundation gained at Maimonides,
which emphasized bringing ethics to
scientific research. … The strong
science department at Maimonides,
along with lab work at Harvard
Medical School under researcher
Ronglih Liao, gave me the skill to
work through dozens of papers on
the subject.”

The Triple Helix was created in 2004 to
accommodate writings by students
with interdisciplinary interests. It is
the only undergraduate print journal
of its kind, and the largest under-
graduate non-profit corporation in
the world, with 26 chapters on four
continents.

Recent Graduate Published in Triple Helix
Jonathan Spielman ’96, who
recently received his MBA from
Georgetown University’s
McDonough School of Business,
has accepted a business
management position with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in
Washington, D.C.

Business with the FBI
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